Field & Grounds Turf Management Seasonal Internship
Florham Park, NJ & Training Camp, Location TBD
(PAID)

The New York Jets are at a very exciting time in the organizations history with a state of the art training complex in Florham Park, NJ spanning nearly 27 acres and has three full bluegrass fields and an outside artificial turf as well as a field house. The new complex is located just 25 miles from New York City.

Scope of Responsibilities
The seasonal intern carries out the duties put forth by the Director of Grounds including mowing, watering, fertilizing, painting, snow removal, practice setup and break down and all other duties to assist in practices running smoothly. The internship will run from March 2014 till the end of the 2014 football season. The start date is negotiable based on candidate’s school requirements and availability.

Specific Duties
- Measure Clegg hardness, infill depth, and clean artificial surfaces as noted by calendar
- Calibrate spreader in order to apply fertilizers at their proper rate
- Aerification of all athletic fields and landscaping
- Painting athletic fields
- Mowing fields and landscape as well as string trimming

Requirements
- Education related to turf grass management
- Ability to lift 50lbs numerous times a day
- Willingness to work extended hours, including weekends
- Ability to operate some necessary equipment related to grounds maintenance
- Self-motivated, hardworking individual who is passionate about football and their profession are valued
- Ability to problem solve and act quickly without losing focus is of the utmost importance
- Attention to detail and willingness to do the little things is paramount
- Arrange their own transportation
- Written references are a plus but not required

How to Apply
Interested applicants should complete an application and submit a cover letter and resume at the link below.

Department: Field and Grounds
Position: Seasonal Internship

Fill out the application and upload your resume and cover letter here.
Field & Grounds Turf Management Summer Internship
Training Camp, Location TBD
(PAID)

The summer intern carries out the duties put forth by the Director of Athletic Fields & Grounds including mowing, watering, fertilizing, painting, string trimming, practice setup and break down and all other duties to assist in practices running smoothly and ensure a quality playing surface.

Specific Duties
- Weekly reports as well as daily phone calls or emails to the Director of Grounds concerning issues and challenges
- Manage inventory requirements based on calendar applications
- Ability to work independently in unsupervised conditions
- Observe and record root depth on a weekly basis
- Calibrate spreader in order to apply fertilizers at their proper rate
- Core aerification, harvesting, and topdressing of all athletic fields

Requirements
- Education related to turf grass management
- Ability to lift 50lbs numerous times a day
- Willingness to work extended hours, including weekends
- Ability to operate some necessary equipment related to grounds maintenance
- Strong work ethic, positive attitude, willingness to accept all assignments, quick learner
- Attention to detail, proven ability to problem solve and sense of urgency is a must
- Arrange their own transportation
- Written references are a plus but not required

This is a paid summer internship beginning June 2014 through training camp ending approximately August 30, 2014 or around schooling schedule. A written report on what they learned will be required at the end of the internship.

How to Apply
Interested applicants should complete an application and submit a cover letter and resume at the link below.

Department: Field and Grounds
Position: Summer Internship

Fill out the application and upload your resume and cover letter here.